STALLING

This year’s entry numbers are exceptional, and we aim to ensure a quality experience amid this rapid growth. Below we have included information per specie/show regarding our expectations and requests for stalling during our 2020 West Texas Fair & Rodeo Livestock Show.

**Breeding Cattle DEADLINE AUGUST 22**

We will utilize a new Stalling Request Form for our Junior and Open Breeding Cattle. This form will help streamline the stalling process. This form is to be used to request who you stall near not the location in the barn. Please submit this form via email to livestock@expoctc.com no later than August 22. We will do our best to honor everyone’s requests but there is no guarantee.

If you are requesting to stall cattle entered in both the junior and open show with a specific group in the open show, please allow one person to submit the new form indicating the number of head to be stalled together and list of exhibitors names. Only one form per “show string” is required.

If you are requesting to be stalled by breed instead of with your chapter or county, please have your AST/CEA submit a letter on letterhead notifying our Livestock Superintendent, Kit Horne, of your request by email to livestock@expoctc.com.

**Sheep/Goats (Market and Breeding)**

There will not be penning assignments, but we do ask for you to be courteous and aware of others as you pen your animals. There will be no tack pens so please plan accordingly. You will need to provide your own dividers as exhibitors will be sharing pens.

**Steers DEADLINE AUGUST 22**

All steer entries will be pre-stalled. Ag Teachers and County Extension Agents may submit a stalling request for Market Steers if they need to be stalled near another chapter or county. Location in the barn and individual requests will not be considered. Market Steer Stall Requests must be received no later than August 22, 2020 to livestock@expoctc.com

**Swine**

There will not be penning assignments, but we do ask for you to be courteous and aware of others as you pen your animals. You will need to bring your own dividers in case the need arises.